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TERM DATES 2022
Term 1 31 January to 25 March
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To be advised.
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Send articles to newsletter@u3aknox.org.au.

August 2022
Issue: 6

Cycling Groups are Active!

A visit to Millers 
Homestead

For the last week of the Term 2 Cycling Program, it 
became a sort of historical week, where we availed 
ourselves on the Tuesday, of the opportunity to pay a 
visit to the Miller Homestead in The Basin. This year 
it is managed by the ERL along with the Knox Council 
maintaining the grounds.

The visit to Millers Homestead was a chance to view 
the art works of local artists including Martina Cleven 

(known to our Gardening Group) and several of her 
students. The display was on until the end of June. The 
gardens are an ongoing work. Interestingly the land 
originally owned by Miller covered the area where 
some of our U3A members reside today: bounded by 
Boronia and Forest Roads, Mountain Hwy and Albert 
Ave.

mailto:office@u3aknox.org.au
www.u3aknox.org.au
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Millers Homestead house and garden

Several members were impressed with Michelle 
Kemp, her friendly welcome and knowledge of 
the history of the Miller Homestead, with its high 
ceilings, decorative cornices and architraves and 
beautiful garden. Michelle is the Library Co–ordinator 
managing the venue which is open to all to view. 
Also, our visit was a chance surprise for Michelle to 
catch up with one of our members who had taught her 
children in their early school days. You never know 
who might be around these days.

Friday was a train ride to Belgrave to a member’s 
home which is situated next to the Belgrave Lake, 
the original reservoir for Dandenong before gold 
exploration around the area forced the closure of it.

This cottage was erected around 1920 as a holiday 
shack, as you can see in picture. Our member Brenton 
diligently restored it, retaining some of the canvas 
ceiling and walls and replacing sections of termite 
damaged flooring. As part of his work he discovered 
old newspapers dating from 1913, 1919 and 1951. 
The cottage is a 3–roomed construction with kitchen, 
bedroom and bathroom.

Great to know local history is being retained for future 
generations. The day concluded with the return ride 
by bike, down the trail back to Knox and U3A.

For the vacation period all the cycling groups 
continued with modified rides to maintain contact and 
fitness. This is a chance for any interested riders to 
join us, we start from U3A Fairhills on Tuesday and 
Friday around 9am.

Gerry Lane 
Leader: Tuesday’s Leisurely Cycling Group

Brenton’s cottage 
and finds
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I recently spent a cold, wet but very pleasant Sunday 
afternoon at Scoresby Bunnings helping with the U3A 
sausage sizzle. What a well organised and dedicated 
team we have. Thank you to all our members who 
volunteered to help and especially to Paul Jones for 
coordinating the event. The sausages were delicious. 

A thank you also to those members who attended the 
Special General Meeting on 19 August 2022 to vote 
on an amendment to our Constitution.

We had 102 members attending and a vote of 98% in 
favour and 2% against.

This means that each year, at the AGM, Committee 
members can now be re–elected for a further year, 

President’s Report
except for the President who can only hold the position 
for a maximum of three consecutive years.

This allows for the staggering of the election of new 
Committee members.

Many thanks also to those who were unable to attend 
the meeting but expressed their support in other 
ways.

I hope everyone enjoys the break and hopefully by 
the time we resume classes on Monday 10 October 
the weather will be more favourable.

Jan Bottcher

On site works

Concrete slab works to new pavilion• 

All underground services to new pavilion• 

Stormwater drainage around new pavilion• 

Ongoing alterations to Existing U3A building• 

Offsite structural steel fabrication• 

Netball court upgrade - lighting foundations • 
installed

What’s coming up in the next two months

Structural steel frame• 

Roofing• 

Internal framing• 

Commence brickwork• 

Netball court upgrade — lighting installation and • 
asphalting works; storage shed installation.

Fairpark Reserve Project Update
Construction Program
Mar 2022 to Apr 2023

Stage 1 – Building and Southern carpark works

Construction of the new facility and refurbishment • 
of the existing facility.

Southern car park works • 

Following completion of this stage user groups • 
ready to move in to the new facility. 

Apr 2023 to Jun 2023

Stage 2 – Northern carpark works

Demolition of existing pavilion and cricket nets• 

Extension of northern carpark• 

The upgrade to the netball courts is now scheduled 
for completion in mid–October.

Stakeholder Matters
Northern carpark and sports pavilion continue to • 
operate as per normal.

U3A Building, Southern car park & Manuka Drive • 
Entry – not available Mar 2022 to Apr 2023.

Existing Sporting Pavilion, Northern car park — • 
not available Apr 2023 to June 2023.
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On a cloudy grey morning, twenty–one keen walkers 
met at the Stables Site picnic carpark. It had been very 
wet of late. The leader Doreen had all of us tramping 
down Stables Track, mostly dry, just a few muddy 
spots. We arrived at Bills Track and could go down 
or up; both are challenging due to steepness and it 
was slippery. The leader soon became the whip, and 
like all good bushwalkers waited at a junction, which 
was the Camelia Track. At the gate we took a narrow 
left track and walked single file up to Simon–Samson 
Track amongst magnificent, beautiful fern trees and 
then to Channel 10 Track. We were heading down 
to Doongalla Homestead picnic ground for morning 
tea.

Continuing on our walk near the toilets on Lawrence 
Track which was a bit muddy, a few steep steps 
brought us to a narrow bubbling stream–creek which 
leads into the Dandenong Creek to continue its 
journey of 53 kms. We branched off to Davis Track 
with beautiful winter colours and pink, rose and white 
camellias in flower. Our route took us back beside the 
main road to Doongalla Homestead, crossing over to 
the start at the Stables Site carpark. This walk was 
very short but seemed much longer due to climbing 
hills and the conditions. Afterwards some of us had 
coffee at The Basin.

Doreen Tucker

Doongalla Forest Walk 
 Wednesday Morning Walking Group, leader Judy Wright

The Doongalla walkers
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Fashion Show
The fashion show planned for this September has 
been postponed until first term break in 2023 when 
you can expect a show that is bigger and better than 
ever!

There will be a variety of beautiful outfits from 
Cliché Clothing suitable for all shapes and sizes and 
modelled by U3A members. After the parade you can 
try on and buy any clothes on display. All items are 
reasonably priced and EFTPOS will be available.

Events Information
There will be sparkling wine or soft drink on arrival, 
lucky door prizes and a delicious afternoon tea.

So why not mark this on your calendar for next year 
and keep looking at our website for the exact date and 
time.

Hope to see you there!

Your Events Committee.

See what events and activities are available from Knox City Council.
Go to www.knox.vic.gov.au/events

Monash University’s BrainPark wants to better 
understand how decision–making — the mental 
processes that happen when you acquire knowledge, 
understand, experience, and think about things — 
impacts behaviours, habits, and wellbeing. 

BrainPark is a world–first research clinic dedicated 
to using neuroscience to create healthy habits, 
brains, and communities. The BrainPark team is 
developing digital assessment tools and lifestyle and 
technology–based therapies to improve Australians’ 
physical, mental and brain health. BrainPark’s 
latest study, the Decision–Making Study, led by 
Professor Murat Yücel and Dr. Rico Lee, aims to 
investigate how decision–making styles impact 
behaviour. 

Our research is trying to pick apart what makes us 
different, and how this may impact our likelihood 
of developing unhealthy habits. To help answer 
this, the BrainPark team have developed interactive 
games that measure aspects of decision–making. 
These games will eventually form part of a mobile 
application the team hopes to make publicly 

Participants Wanted for Research Project
accessible so the general community can gain 
insights into their own decision–making styles, but 
we need your help! 

We are recruiting 45 — 65–year–olds to participate 
in the Decision–Making Study. The study involves 
completing questionnaires and games, broken into 
three 1–hour blocks across three days. You will be 
reimbursed with a $45 e–gift card for your time!

To express your interest, follow this link:

https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/
form/SV_8861rfpf7Rtv6rc

Or scan this QR code:

 We look forward to hearing from you!

www.knox.vic.gov.au/events
https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8861rfpf7Rtv6rc
https://monash.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_8861rfpf7Rtv6rc
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Carrington Park History 
Search

Nathan Blackwell, the Leisure Centre 
Administration Officer at Carrington Park Leisure 
Centre has sent this request for help.

Over the next month or so, I’m trying to put together 
a history of Carrington Park.  I’d love to hear any 
history about the site you might know, and your 
group’s history at the site.

This might be dates that you started, facts about 
the site, or stories you might have from previous 
years.  Any photos you might have from previous 
years would also be fantastic (of course, I will only 
take a copy). 

Hopefully I will be able to get enough information 
to have a history display or even a history tour.

Looking forward to hearing back from those of you 
with some history to share!

If you can help, contact Nathan on 9763 8455 
(Tuesday to Thursday 9:00am – 4:00pm)

The 2022 Victorian Seniors Festival is back!

RSPCA Request Received
Good Afternoon

 As an organisation with a considerable membership 
base, we are reaching out to you today for some 
assistance. 

RSPCA Victoria is the country’s oldest and most 
trusted animal welfare charity. We rely heavily on 
our volunteers to support us in our work of ending 
cruelty to all animals, both in our shelters and our 
Op Shops, and our Op Shops provide vital revenue 
for achieving our goal.  

The shops have been severely adversely affected by 
the COVID–19 pandemic.  During the pandemic, 
the shops were forced to close for an extended 
period and as a result, many of the volunteers 
chose not to return, either due to fears of catching 
the virus, or because they had found alternative 
activities in which to participate.  

We hope that some of your members might be 
interested in volunteering in our Op Shop in 
Ferntree Gully. Being an Op Shop volunteer, they 
will meet new people, develop social ties, gain a 
sense of purpose and meaning, learn new skills 
and knowledge, keep their brain active and of 
course, have fun. In addition, they will be making 
a significant contribution to the lives and welfare 
of the animals in our care. 

Kind regards, Anne

Anne Booth (she/her) 
Volunteer Recruitment Officer 
P: 03 9224 2222 | M: 0413 333 758 |E: abooth@
rspcavic.org.au

The major statewide festival for Victorians over 60, 
the Victorian Seniors Festival focuses on providing 
fun and good times with opportunities to participate in 
events and activities for free or at low cost throughout 
October each year.

In 2022, the Festival is turning 40 and once again 
will be presenting a hybrid festival including popular 
online performances. You can also tune into radio 
plays, interviews and unique music performances.

Live events are in planning for October. So mark your 
calendar for Sunday, 2 October for Celebration Day 
at Federation Square, the Festival Hub at the Edge 
from Monday, 3 October to Friday, 7 October and 
eight days of free public transport for Seniors Card 
holders from 2 — 9 October.

Go to https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/
festival-performances to find out more about 
some of the performances that are planned.

mailto:abooth@rspcavic.org.au
mailto:abooth@rspcavic.org.au
https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/festival-performances
https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/festival-performances

